
McConnell gets Maple
Producers award

- A pioneer in the use of plastic
FARM SHOW - Robert Me- tub |nB to collect maple sap, he

Connell, Coudersport, was given assists others in installing the
the Award of Merit by the Penn- tubing so producers can learn how
sylvania Maple Producers Council to getthe bestyield,
at its annual meeting at the Pa. He was instrumental in
Farm Show. organizing the Potter-Tioga Maple

Actively involved in producing Syrup Producers Association in
pure maple syrup for 28 years, 1963* Appointed the organization’s
McConnell wholesales and retails purchasing agentin 1964, he helped
syrup, cream and candy, and sells producers reduce their can costs
maple syrup equipment and tty buying in bulk for members in
supplies. the two county area.iin D veep In 1966,McConnell was one of the

rILLi (ILLr organizers of the Maple Festival in
AMFDIPA Potter County, which includes a
AIWLMtA tree-tapping ceremony, a queen

ON TUP mnW contest and sale of a variety of
"ti InL URUTT maple products. Since the festivalowas initiated, there has been a

markedreduction in the amount of
syrup being shipped out of the

McConnell was appointed by the
Pennsylvania MapleSyrup Council
to help oversee grading and
shipping syrup to Wisconsin

vocational markets. This marked the end of
Agriculture & FFA the high quality syrup being

shipped from Pennsylvania to
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Hog Feeder Could Be
The Last Hog Feeder

You'll Ever Buy!
*
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FASTER GAINS ON LESS FEED
• Rugged 14-gauge type 304 stainless steel throughout

entire feeder makes the Farmer Boy Liquid Feeder as
tough as they come

• Hogs lick the platter clean when water and feed are
combined in trough This contributes to a 10% to
15% improvement in feed efficiency Hogs go to mar-

ket 10 days to two weeks faster on wet feed compared
to dry feed

• You get reduced feed wastage Hogs get their water
and feed at the same place No need to carry feed on
snout or mouth to waterer, where it is sloughed off
into holding pit Hogs feed faster, too, making it
possible to supply more pigs with fewer feed holes
Pen square footage per pigcan also be reduced

• Get little pigs off to fast start Young pigs will drink
before they eat When you combine feed and water at
the same source you give those little pigs fast, healthy
starts
Also Available:
• Farmer Boy Farrowing

C d
• Farmer Boy Pre-Nursery

& Nursery Feeders
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BEST IN DESIGN, PRICE AND EXPERIENCE
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Coudersport maple producer Robert McConnell was presented the Pa. Maple
Producers Council's award of merit last week at the Pa. Farm Show. McConnell and his
wife, Vera, display the trophy which they received from an association official.

other parts of the nation at of the state council and has served Association’s annual meetings,
relatively lowprices. as secretary-treasurer. He During Penn State’s Ag Progress

McConnell is a charter member regularly attends the North Days, he coordinated the maple
American Maple Syrup syrupproducts sales booth.
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HOLLANDER RD, RD3
NEW HOLLAND. PA

17557
717-354-9611

AIR-O-MATIC
VENTILATION SYSTEMS

Versatile,
Economical Portable
Elevator for
Bales and
Ear Corn ''a'1'A--?
UTILITY TRAILERS Gross Cap.

3,000 to
24,000 lbs

Variety
of Sizes

Made to Order

Rugged, Heavy Duty

_

WAGON GEAR

ZIMMERMAN AUGER SYSTEMS
FOR EMPTYING MANURE PITS

Efficient, Economical and requires less Horsepowerthan most systems

Portable Stationary

CALL FOR PRICES AND YOUR LOCAL DEALER
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